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carrot Scarlet Nantes $3 1 g 70 days 1/8" - 1/4" 1" - 2"

Direct seed as soon as soil can be worked, early 

spring - summer

Uniform, blunt tip, straight, cylindrical roots, 5-7 ".  Crisp and 

refreshing with sweet flavor.  We like this carrot for mid to 

late summer harvest. 

carrot Chantenay $3 1 g 70 days 1/8" - 1/4" 1" - 2"

Direct seed spring - summer for late summer - 

fall harvest

...aka "French Fatty".  Large fat carrot with blunt shoulders 

and strong top.  We plant June-August for fall harvest, after 

first frost.  Frost brings out the sweetest flavor.  A customer 

favorite!  The best storage carrot we know. 

carrot Dolciva $3 1g 105 days 1/8" - 1/4" 1" - 2"

Direct seed spring - summer for late summer - 

fall harvest

Great sweet flavor, juicy crunch, and incredibly long storage 

life.  Slightly tapered roots have good uniformity and bright 

orange color.  We plant June-August for fall harvest, after first 

frost.

carrot Rodelika $3 1 g 72 days 1/8" - 1/4" 1" - 2"

Direct seed spring - summer for late summer - 

fall harvest

6-8" long, broad shoulders tapering to a pointed tip, does well 

in heavy soils, sweet flavor, good storage carrot.  We plant 

June-August for fall harvest, after first frost. 

carrot Purple Dragon $3 1 g 80 days 1/8" - 1/4" 1" - 2"

Direct seed early spring - summer for summer - 

fall harvest

6-8" long, beautiful deep reddish-purple skin with yellow-

orange flesh, slightly spicy-sweet flavor.  

carrot Japanese Imperial Long $3 1g 90-100 days 1/8" - 1/4" 1" - 2"

Direct seed spring - summer for late summer - 

fall harvest

Record-length variety can reach 10-24" long in deep, loose 

soil. Nutty flavor, great for roasting.

parsnip Halblange $3 1g 120 days 1/4" Direct seed early spring - summer Classic parsnip for fall harvest. Stores well.

onion Bennies Red $3 1 g 108 days 1/8" - 1/4" 4"

Direct seed as soon as soil can be worked.  Or 

start indoors 6-8 weeks before last frost  and 

transplant out.  

Good round storage onion with deep purple - red skin and 

pink- white interior.  Nice mild flavor. 

onion Rossa di Milano $3 1 g 115 day 1/8" - 1/4" 4"

Direct seed as soon as soil can be worked.  Or 

start indoors 6-8 weeks before last frost and 

transplant out in mid-April for large bulbs.  

Sweet delicate flavor, beautiful purple skin, heart shaped 

onion.

onion Valencia $3 1 g 115 days 1/8" - 1/4" 4"

Direct seed as soon as soil can be worked.  Or 

start indoors 6-8 weeks before last frost and 

transplant out in mid-April for large bulbs.  

Semi-sweet onion which means it has great sweet flavor and 

good storage quality.  White flesh with strong yellow skin.  

Day neutral.

onion Clear Dawn $3 1g 105 days 1/8" - 1/4" 4"

Direct seed as soon as soil can be worked.  Or 

start indoors 6-8 weeks before last frost and 

transplant out in mid-April for large bulbs.  

 Medium-sized, round, yellow storage onion grown and 

selected for over 30 years by biodynamic farms.  Excellent 

storage variety.

onion NY Early $3 1g 1/8" - 1/4" 4"

Direct seed as soon as soil can be worked.  Or 

start indoors 6-8 weeks before last frost and 

transplant out in mid-April for large bulbs.  

 Medium-sized, round, yellow storage onion.  Excellent 

storage variety.

onion Eds Red Shallot $3 1 g 110 days 1/8" - 1/4" 3 "

Direct seed as soon as soil can be worked.  Or 

start indoors 6-8 weeks before last frost and 

transplant out in mid-April for large bulbs.  

Dutch type shallot can get very big, good storage and mild 

flavor, deep red skin.
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Leek King Richard $3 1/2g 75 days 1/4" 4"

Direct seed as soon as soil can be worked.  Or 

start indoors 6-8 weeks before last frost  and 

transplant out.  

Early leek with long, straight shaft and sweet, mild flavor. 

Plant for summer or early fall harvests. Tolerates light frost.

Beets Feuer Kugel $3 2 g 60 - 65 1 " 4 " early spring - mid summer

German for " Fire Ball".  Roots stay sweet and tender, nice 

greens, great for bunching and storage

Chard Rainbow $3 2 g 60 days 1 " 6" -8" mid spring - mid summer Beautiful rainbow stalks with vivid green leaves

Winter Squash Butternut $3 3 g = 30 seeds105 days 1" 18" - 36"

direct seed after all danger of frost has passed 

and soil has warmed, but before June 7.

Classic tan, bell shaped fruit with sweet, bright orange flesh. 

Stores well.

Winter Squash Stella Blue $3 8 g = 25 seeds100 days 1" 18" - 36"

direct seed after all danger of frost has passed 

and soil has warmed, but before June 7.

Attractive shale blue squash with deep orange flesh that is 

thick in texture.  Exceptional rich and sweet flavor!  Member 

of Hokkaido squash family.  Medium size; great storage 

quality. 

Winter Squash Delicata $3 2 g = 30 seeds95 days 1/2" - 1" 18" - 36"

direct seed after all danger of frost has passed 

and soil has warmed, but before June 7.

Oblong shape, cream colored skin with dark green stripes, 

super sweet, tender flesh.  Roasted chunks taste like candy. 

Dry Bean Black Mitla $3 2 oz 90 days 1" 2" - 4"

direct seed after all danger of frost has passed 

and soil has warmed

A rare drought-tolerant variety from the Mitla region of 

Oaxaca, Mexico. Extremely flavorful, high-protein, bean used 

as a staple food. Harvest for storage when the pods turn tan 

Dry Bean Jacobs Cattle $3 2 oz 90 days 1 " 2" - 4"

direct seed after all danger of frost has passed 

and soil has warmed

Old time bean from New England with maroon and white 

spotted skin. Full flavored bean that holds its shape well 

during cooking and is great for baking or soups.

Dry Bean Pinto $3 2 oz 106 days 1" 2" - 4"

direct seed after all danger of frost has passed 

and soil has warmed

Traditional Mexican bean.  Delicious creamy flavor, ideal for 

slow cooking

Dry Bean Borlotti $3 2 oz 1" 2" - 4"

direct seed after all danger of frost has passed 

and soil has warmed

Also known as Cranberry Bean, this creamy-textured bean 

with attractive pink markings is popular in Italian and 

Portuguese cuisine. 

Dry Bean Hopi Red $3 2 oz 1" 2" - 4"

direct seed after all danger of frost has passed 

and soil has warmed

Southwestern red heirloom variety that grows well at high 

altitude. Great for chilis and Hispanic cuisine.

Fava Bean Windsor $3 2 oz 75 days 1" 4" - 6"

direct seed in early spring as soon as soil can be 

worked

Classic fava bean with 5-6" pods. Harvest green for eating as a 

vegetable, or allow to mature and havest as a dry bean (broad 

bean).

Bush Bean Dragon Langerie $3 2 oz 55 days 1" - 2" 2"- 4"

direct seed after all danger of frost has passed 

and soil has warmed

"Dragon's Tongue" purple and white streak pods. Great flavor 

and crisp texture for eating raw.

Bush Bean Bronco $3 2 oz 53 days 1" - 2" 2"- 4"

direct seed after all danger of frost has passed 

and soil has warmed

slender, straight green beans with white seeds and great 

flavor


